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�ayan Civilaation

ThKrtda.. Deeomb"
Mrs. Manning's and Mrs.
shaw's rece ption. for the

Of Early

10.

-

Cren·

"'
DI('. Altrcll
will lecture in the Deanery
on The Ancient A,..t of
and It; Influence 01'1 ChiJt �
..

Sunday,December 13,

freshMra. Gilbreth.

men 'to

meet
7 S p. m.
Deanery,.
St".14.'rdaJl,"
eoember It.
D.aReing Club Chriatmal page..
.
ant. Gymnaslum, 7.S0 p. m.
SamdaJ/, D.Cftmber 13.
D/.

Sylvanus Morley Show.
In Lecture on Recent
Excavations

John Smith, Sailor, Tells A.S.
Of Corruption Within Union, '9ib.
I. no
i
Cut in Wages
Eut"Opean

_

_

Dean""'.
-, 5 p.

f'O�J\
y� Arl.

10 CENTS

Common.

Room. December 1.-John

Smith,
a seaman on strike, explained
to memben of the A. S. U. why "the

m.

A.,.t.

In Leading R0Ie

-

__

Critic Praises L Crosby Lewis'
Spont&DeOUl IntFPretation
Of Ned <'-'
.xt9n

Dr.Salmony was

ot the Museum of Far EastArt in Cologne and i8 now Vis·

POOR SHIP

Alfred Salmony will speak on
TJu A�t At't of Siberia OM
It. In/harlt:e ill Ch.in"e OM Eu.

SPANIARDS DESTROYED
NEW EMPIRE IN 15

PRiCB

DR. SALMONY TO SPEAK
'Holiday' is Played
Loose Organization
ON ART, OF SIBERIA
.
Is Cause of Strilkel
Wl°th New pO eeling

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Was Most Brilliant

OopnWbt BRTH JrlAWll
(X)LLDJ& NEW&. Ita.

Lecturer in Oriental Art at Milia

California. He has traveletl
in the Far East and is
of the few people who know the
0f S'be
I rIa Irom h'
avmg seen

NURSERY SCENE MOST
IMPRESSIVE OF SETS

-

fa rmcrs are at sea an d the salon
'I
arc
shore." A corrupt and sluggish them.

Barry's HolVloJ/, u pruented by
Christmas Carol Service. The
The
Players' Club of Bryn Mawr CoIurly Mayans of Yueatan and Gua·
Reverend Andrew Mutch will
Dr.Salmony's lecture will devote it,. lege and The Cap and Bells Club ot
l.mion. intolerable living conditions
I
temala formed the most brilliant
conduct the service. Good hart,
poor tood and lelf in part to the "animal style," Hav�rford
College,
wu
probablY
'hiP cut wages,
'
8 p. m.
: :
aboririnal race in Ameriea, Mr. Syl.
of
the
right
to
organize,
quite
different
in
feeling
from
a:
the
which
In
ancient
times
dominated
the
�
�
:
:
,
M01tdaJl, Dec&mb"'14.-Intervanul Morley said in his talk on Ne'll)
pI�ing of sa i1ors thro ugh "th, eir art of China, Northern Europe and original production in which Hope
national Club Meeting.
Mia
,
.
,
" hinng
MOJl(ln. E%C4'VC1tiou. Mr. Morley is a
halls . are the mun
e
ed laICe
ntral S iberia. Siberian art is far Wi1liams, boyish and brilk, took the
Robbins will speak on Tilt Cr"VU
he
said.
u
more
important than it sounds be· part of Linda. As Interpreted by
world authority on the Mayan civili·
in. Enl114M.
Common Room, "' ••• •
thll central character,
owing to Siberia'. central posi· Isabelle Seltzer,
cause,
however,
present
Dasicaliy,
the
zation and haa done extensive field
7.80 p. m.
upon
resta
whom
the dramatic intertion,
ai
probably
it
influenced
Chin
on
ia the c.limax of past attempta
work in Central America. His talk
Tue,doll, D e c e m b ef' 15.aa
to organize effectively. The Interna· t.he one side and the Balkanl and cst of the entire play, was e entially
League Party for the children ot
was lUultrated by lantern slides.
.... 1'.
Western Europe on the other side. feminine In voice. ge.ture and rtional Seamen's Union has the same
.
the Summer Camp,
Common
At .. early a date as the
too, Siberia
was sonality. It was lelt that her unit had when it Geographically,
that
today
president
4
R
()f Chriltianity, the Mayan
started in 1896. tJ'he battles of !.he ideally suited for contact with other happy,rebellious Itate of mind, 80
C �b Nativity play.
Its peop'le could move In aharply eontruted with the polilhed
men were never lought ·. instead. tern·
Guatemala,
British Honduras
Deanery, 8 p. m.
of prairies, and for this a88UTance of her manners, came from
the
belt
wide
[>Orary payments duped the
southern Mexico. In the eighth
Maids' Chri.tma. Caroll. 8
' a sense of loneliness rather than a
their
reason
cultural
relations gre ....
into reconciliation. Today this
p. m.
ninth centuries,owing to the
realization of the uselessne.. and stu·
be
to
than
broader
in
anywhere
else
and younger organizations are
lVednudall• De..
mb" ".·
ure ot the agricultural eystem
pi'djt� of the life that ahe Icd. As
the world.
revamped. Money matters, as well
Industrial Group Meeting. Mr.
the play ends she triumpha,
not in
sustain the popUlation,there was
ious salaries of officials,
prodig
Warner Clark will speak on
e8Capmg from Park Avenue, but in
d
.
inv
being
under
tigate
court
orders
slow exodus from thil region
es
'of Self-Gov
U M CooJN"r"Qtives.
Com.
COUm
! following Johnny with the firm reFor the first time regular elections
Yucatan.
The people who
mon oom, p. m.
D'
N
Rul
lSCusses
ew
es
solve to marry him. Although it il
being held.
1
here fonned the "New Empire"
Dr. Thomas Reed Powell wil
improbable that thil wu Philip BIU'�
The first strike occurred on t he.·
speak on Th4 COMtitutioMl
diltinct from the"Early Empire"
0
0
ry'a
conception of the role when he
Special
Permissi
o
n
(
N
.
cific coast in 1921 with the specific
Problem. of Roo,neU', Second
dedicated
hia play to Hope Williarna,
Guatemala and Honduras. The
Inadvisable at Present
purpose of breaking the union.
7:M'm. Taylor, Room F,
2 p. m.
it
is
a
per
fectly reasonable interprewas
quelled,
but
the
t.
S.
U.
was
virtu�
E mplre
'" was b1'0ken up by the
The maids' and portera' an�
tation of the part and far more inter�
g
l
tn'
N
the
l
and
amen
without
&1ly
membera
the
of
Edit
w,:
se
the Co e e
of the Spaniardl in 1519, and
nual dance. Gymnuium, 9 p. m.
esting than a mere pastiche of the
had no union until 1929,when their
The revilion of the Self.Govern.
several centuries the country was
Frida:/I, Decemb".IB.-Chriat.l characterization would have
origina
wages had dropped fifty per cent.
rules, which are published 00..
del' Spanish rule. After a aeries
mas Vacation begin . 12.45 p.m.
Then a handful of mariners Initi·
•
this lctter,
Includea several im. been.
revolts, It at last became an indepen·
Monda", Ja1t1«l'll ".-ChristAs it is practically devoid of action
ated the Mariners' Industrial
changes.
They deal especially
dent state. The Indian inhabitants
mas Vacation ends. 9 a. m.
of any logical sequence of events,
with thc rules for leaving the campus
'::''':''''':to:: guide the unorgani%ed men.
'-_-I
ot today al1l the direct descendents of l-"'-''':'''-''''--':;'':;:;'::::'''
play tended to drag in certain
no
with
though it started
funds
dark, pcrmi88ion for movies in
the early Mayans and show many of DR. POWELL TO TALK
most noticeably during the
systematized
publicity,
workers
smoking in front of Tay.
the same characteristics.
ON LEGAL PROBLEM matie-aUy hailed it as a mean. of
dialogue of the last act. But
are
and
radios.
The
rules
which
Mayan ruins are found acattered
of Linda's attitude
stabilizing their working eonditions.
have been rewritten ',n a
throughout the thick Guatemalan and
Unde!; the aU8pices of the Depart.gave
a certain unity and
The biggest marine strike In his·
clear and concise form.
Yucatan jungles,
which are penetrated
feeling
of
progreaa
to the whole..
ment of Economies and Politica, Dr. tory wu called in 1934 on the Pacific
Nearly all of us would like to work
only by intrepid chewinr.gum makers.
Shifting
from
mood
to
mood, Linda
The President revoked prom· out some system in which no 8pecial
It is literally true that Cenhal Thomas Reed Powell is to give a lec·
changed
from
a
bored
and
embittered
of arbitration which he had ttn· permiuion would be
..
.
ture on The CotUItitut&onal P,�bl<
American archaeology followl
soeiety girl to a vigorous and hopeful
d
in
a
dela'y
for
month's
t.he majority of the Executive and A .
retur;n
gum trade.
. _"",,,�
One of the moat :'o;:;::;
: :� �R OQ,evelt" SeCOM Term. The ,_
woman in love. There was a convine.,
the strike. Meanwhile,
te.rroriza· visor, Boards feel that this ,annol
,
ant lites is Copan in Honduras,
will be on Wednesday, December
ing and natural acnae of growth in
of the strikers reached demontliz· be done right now. The student
one--thlrd of the hieroglyphs known
Continued on poq6 Four
16, at 2 p . m., in Room F, Taylor
proportions. Over 4000 armed as a whole is too ignorant of what
date were discovered. Copan has
Hall. Faculty and .tudents who arc
were called out. Ship ownCrK the rules actually are. They depend
largest archaeolorical croaa·aection
to
invited
attend
are
k
o'cl
at
2
with no representatives entirely upon those who gi\'e spec.i31 Revised Point System
treat
oc
.
....
�
I
wl'icl'.
river
'
a
on
stood
It
the world.
I
�
is
also
open
lecture
to
the
public.
members of the dormant 1. S. U . permi88ion and do not take enough
after the abandonment of the city
Gooo/Ulrt Holl. December ._The
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l lses

I

the eighth or ninth century,
its course, leaving the
IeveIs 0I th e oty
'
open to the

I�=:�'

Dr. Powell was formerly

I
I
Ruggles I ;.�:::: had not even participated in the

•

11

Professor of Constitutional Law at
and which had to call off a 1921
.
Un,'verst'I y. S'mce 1925 he '''ri>
e
belore It could declare one fol'
,
I'
has been on the faculty of the HarSome conciliations were made,
aeologist.
· h"wE,v."" and new .members cleaned
Lang
School,
where
he
is
Law
At Uxmal, an Important town
the "phonies" in the 1. S. U.
l o li Professor of Law. He is the au·
the New Mayan Empire, stands 'h .; I '
of The SepMation of Power., In· Th., � simply migrated to the Atlantic
finest buildlnr ever erectedl
'
:
and are now being ousted.
;
: Encrocwknumt on. F'edM"fJ1 A u·
v. r
can Indians. Called the"
b1l the Tarinl1 Pow�r of the
The present strike in the gast is in
tkoritJl
Houee," it Is 312 feet in length
of that started in the
' and The SUp!"tme Court and
surmounts three terracea, the bol'
::
Police
Force.
In
addition,
he
Unorganized and
spring.
ODe of which covers five acres.
'
P
I
air"
numerous
articlcs
to
contributed
g
of
a
fair
deal, the firat
facade il divided into two parts by
;
political
science,
legal
and
other
&truck
inatructed
their leader
medial cornice, and the upper
periodicals.
Ma Perkins from a butcher
Continued on Pqe Four

I
1

�� ��::: ! ;',�h�o,r�c
�I: I ;:::

l

didn't even have enough

a hall. She told them to
ship back to New
that
wou:ld look out for them.
��; " : men were
noa
Of • ..
r
01
--on.
,
farm, "Creubrook." The ,ol mn'itlt.. r'��spring strike was the result.
Mr. Smith laid that the big com·
is anxious to found more hostel.
which are fighting the strikers
paniel
that they will be c.loser together
Continued on Pa..fI Six
better luited to hiking.
Until after the first of the year,
'
will not be necessary to have a Youth MISS ROBBINS TALK

Mr. Woolman Uses Movies to Describe
Horseshoe Trail for Riding and
Common Room, December 1.-Students and faculty interested In hikinr
and riding heard Mr. Henry Woolman speak on the HOrse8hoe Trail and
saw colored movies to Illustrate the
apeech.
The trail, which extends

1

1l :�: :��7

from Vslley Forge to Manada Gap, Hostel pa
.. to stay in theae hostel..
wal founded by Mr. Woolman and his The Bryn Mawr Outing Club may
frlendl, and Is, aa ita name indicates,tain a group pasa for five doll�rs to
primarily designed for riding. It II used by different groups of 15 people.
equilly well suited to hiking and A single pailS for anyone undcr 25
Youth hostels along the way otrer c0611 one dollar a year, and will ad.
mit her to any hostel in thil country.
shelter for over night.
the paS', hOltelers should take
Beaidel
buildof
thought
Mr. Woolman fl.rlt
uc.k of Iheetlng and a mesl
.leeping
he
when
a
Philadelphia
near
trail
a
ing
saw part of the Appalachian Trail in kit. Blankets and heavy cooking uten·
the Great Smoky Mountains some sils are pTOvided at each ho.tel. It
years ago. He thought of joinin� up is well to telephone or write ahead to

IS ON ROYAL C1RISIS

a

an

a

him. .tart

Includes New Offic es

responlibility upon themselves.

I d.ot think that the students arc Non.

entirely to blame tor this. They hov('
been confused by the vagueness of the
rules and the failure of those of u�
who give Ipccial permission always to

then

Beck, '40.

Senior Qui.t.{�s

Senion abould ruerve Saturday. January 18, for qul.aea in
ftnt and I8eCOnd year work, since
many are lCheduJed for that

t.edI�
" ::=: Il_d�'�a ,
•

Existtnt Post, Eliminat-..l
�
Choir Mistress Add�

The Point System, which limits and
regulatel the number of positions a
agree.
may hold at one time, hal been
In closing, I would like to add th ai
and clarified. Certain offices,
the purpoae of thcse rules, which are
as the Choir Miltreas, have been
made by the students themselves,is
now 0"" �xistant politiona
to protect thc individual student as
eliminated, and the allot·
well al the college as a whole. Living
of poinla has been IOmewh.t
in a community such as this, we ha\'e
The rule that no Itudent
to eonaider our relationa with each
shall have more than 40 points at one
as well as with outsiders.
time will be Itrictly enforced. The
the rulel have to be gen .
new Point S,.u.em, which has been
eral and cannot take in every cue
passed by the Legillature, will go inwhich may arise. Any time that
to effect immediately.
student wiahes to do anything which
Self-Goverrtmeftt A.. oc1ation: 10
ContinUed: on Pa&'fI PI",.
points: president; 15 poin t.: lint
<>
CHRISTMAS KRlPPENSPIEL Junior member: 10 poi"ts : vice·president, members of Executive Board,
The German Christmas play to be
hall
presidentl; B 1>oi"t.: secretary,
given in the Deanery on next Tues·
trealurer.
day evcning will be a KrippeMpiei,
Brytt. Mawr Leal"e: 30: president;
in which folk songs and spoken lines
chairman of: Community (;fiDler,
1
have been wpven together to torm a 5:
Blind School,Maidl, Batta Houa.story. Mrs. Wells, of the Department
hapel
Summer School, Sunday
10:
C
or Gcrman; Erika SimoR, graduate
lecret&ry·trulurer;
B:
chairman:
presi.
'87,
student, and M. Lee Powell,
Maidl' Sunday School 5: Mem r of,
be. t
:
dent of the German Club, are direct.
standing eommittces,
chairman of
.
ing the play.
Publicity.
The cast of charactera is &8 follows:
Athldic A••ociatio,,: 10: president;
4
.... ......Ruth Lilienthal, ' 0
15: vlce--prelldent, all varally lporta
'40
.....Ruth Mary Penfield,
managers, trea.urer; 10: aeeretary;
, TV ite mft and CIUWNIJ 0/
y
B:
So phomore member; 5: varalt capHinck, '40; O. Voigt.
capt,
tains of major aporta; I: vani
'40; E. Dana, '39; D. Grant,'37;
ts.
r
tains of miDO spor
:
O. Taylor, '38; E. Matteson, '40 J.
U..dfJ'l1radtud. AHoet'aCio.. : 10:
Gregory, '40; A. J. Clark, '39: N.

COm-I ,...----

chain. with the letten A. Y. H. Anyone d... view of the constitutioui taau..
siri... mon informatioa on the traU TOITed. Alter tbe speeeh
TtalL
BOfiliboe
of boIteia alODC the
obtaiD 1t f1'Olll A. J. Clark. Pem- be a debate..
eG
aboat
ODe
of
tbeMI,
re
....
a
DOW
There
.,..,
"
U
..
,
atartiq
Valle,.
at
brob
BMt, or boa ber 1taU rep,...m
e
IIJ'L llanni.. baa iD..
Fo.... hom Mr. WooImu's 10",,. tatift 011 u.. Oati.... Club ComIDitta. for u.. am ... .,. C

...-reed to let

!

At the International Relations Club
meeting on December 8 in the Common
Room the Foreign Policy Aeociation
meeting which is to be this Saturday
In Philadelphia WI.! diacuued. Mr.
Wells said that he thourht the

speeches would be particularly inter.
estlnr and urred .. many as possible
from collece1.o attend. It was
that a delegation ol from ,ix
students would go to the
twelve
pecially
food
if
es
some of the old wood.roads around the hostel.parents,
ing.
desired.
is
Valley Forre to make a long bridle-A meeting of the club for
The trail i. well marked with yelpath from there to the mountain..
When Mr. Woolman beard of the low ho rseshoes nailed or painted on Monday evening at 7.30 in the
marked mon Room was announc:ed.
�outh Hostel., started in this country trees. Tul'nl In the trail
by Mr. and Mra. Momoe Smith, be in- by two yellow dota or two honethoea. Robbins will addreu the croup on
from the point
vltN them to inspeet the traa. The The Youth Hostel alp ia a triancle. crials in Engl&lld,

Smiths

I

J

_
__....
_
_
___
.

1��1��t

eoatlnued 6n Pq6 n..

No C.. "ent E"nllJ

There will be no Curn.nt
Event. lecture on Tue.tay, I)e.
eember 15. Mr. Miller'. lecbln
on Til. NnIJ Rwuio. C...titlll
tio. ....ilI be r1VUl after tIM

Chrirt.mas vacation.

1'..., Two

.-

THE COLLEGE NEWS

MISS REE D EXPLAINS
LIBRARY SUSPENSIONS

THE. COLLEGE NEWS
lUI)

(lI"Ounded In

Publilhed wMkly dUrin.. the COII� Year (HeepUna dunn.. Thankallvlnl",
Chrllll1V4 �d Eaeter Holidays. and durtn.. &XamlnaUon weeki) In the Interell
of Br)'n Mawr COU... at the loI..-ulre Bulldln... W.,.ne, PL, and 8ryn
\b.wr 0011"'
•

(ore, with surprise thnt I read the
miaatatement of the situation in the

j:UsocOed CoIIeI5de Press
·Editor-in,.Ch.�1

E. JANE SIMPSON, 'S7

ELllANO& BA.I.l.J!:N80N, 'S9

Cop" Editor

JAN In' THOM, 'S8

,

MARy R. MElCS,
JJ.lN M ORBILL,
MAltGAJl£T OTIS,
LuclLLI: SAUDER,

Editcw.

ETHEL HII:NKLCM.t.N, 'S8

May WALKU, '88

AdvertitiK, Mo.no,...
AlliataKU

MARY WHALEN.., '38

LoUISE STENGEL, 'S7

A ...
iltaKt

MARY T. RITCH1&, 'S9
D£WILDA NAIlAMOaz. '88
poJtdnt: VESTA SONNS
Graduote Corr••

Sub.criptUm MaJlUJ,f6f"

MAILING PRICE, $3.00
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
Entu� .. MCOnd-clUll

matter at

tbe Wa),ne, Pa.,

Poet

1

arc. now on display in the New
.

Book Room.

________

Room attendant to check up on aU
overdue books before that time, beTwo· weeks ago the neighboring
cause of t.he afler-holiday return' of columnJst cited the joys and delights
books, which is· a1ways great. Since of aD aft.emoon at the zoo in Pllllaour Reserve Book Room records have delphia. Since this column is to COD-

'89
'S9
'89
'89
SUZANNE WILLLUIS, '38

"MARGERY C. HAITMAN, 'S8
MAaGAJU:T HOWIION, 'S8
MARY H. HUTCHINGS, '87
ADatll I NG.u.L8, '38
Sporu Editor, KATHDlN& HEMPHILL, 'S9
... MClfUJger
Bu.itt
ACNrA A1.L1'N80N-, '37

It wal, there-

'::::
....:c:.:.::..c:.:.:.
editorial about the BU8pcnsion of Re. !..
-'
where General Knox had his headserve Book Room privileges on t.he
quarters, the Schuylkill River as it
Illorning of November SO. It 80 ha l)'
runs placidly by the railroad station.
pened that only those students lost
M.H.
their privileges on that morning who
returned books as late a's 9.10 or later.
It was impossible for the Reserve AT HOME NOT ABROAD

The Oolltee Newl II full,. protected b,. ClOpyrl,ht. Nothing that appear. In
It may be repnnled .llher wholly or In part wlthoul wrluen perml..lon or the
Edllor-In-Chlef.

NeVI' Editor

.

l

omell

In Philadelphia

Summer School material-the
students' magazine, poetry by
students. outlines of clasa work,
and especially an illustrated
r�lJumii of the science course-

It has seemed to me that the Colleoe New, hag always stood for Be-

curacy of statement.

-

'Summer Schoot Material

Dear Editor:

--------------���
-. ----�----�
I ll l t�mber
IOl7

HELEN FlBBDl, '37

.

AJdine:

Laughton.

Moyie!

Rentbf'cuutt, with Charles

(Quoted from TIle NIM
j'Between the two of

York Time•.)

l

them, Charles Laughton and Alexander Korda have produced a great,
and rich, and glowing motion pidute
in Rembnutdt.
.. For Rembrandt
i8 8S much Mr. Korda', greatest pro•

duction to date, as It Is at once the
I
noblest subjcoto<·and the beat Iiket1ess

-80 far, at any rat�in Mr. Laugh-

ton's jnspired
portraits."
Arcadia:

gaUery

of .historical

The P".e.ident'. M7Illterr.

with Henry Wilcoxen and Betty Fur4
ness.
The plot was conceived by
President Roosevelt and written by
six noted author,.

Earle: Jlmgle PrUteu•.
not been destroyed, I herewith give a an. itself to matten of eampus conEuropa: Lego'ftll continues.
few examples of the sort of case which cern, we hasten to point out the deAdllmtture i... McuthaUan,
Boyd:
needs correction, for the benefit of the Iightl which we, as the inmates of
Arthur and Joel McCrea_
Jean
with
st.udent body as a whole, and which lour own type of zoo, offer to Sunday
Smartest Girl in. TOWll,
Karlton:
take from the records of the morning visitors.
and Anne Sothj
Raymond
Gene
with
in question. In practically all of these
The usual line of approach is by
ern.
installces the books were needed by motor, following the deviow meander
Local M o..,;eJ
others.
ing. of the road from behind Merion
Thursday, Mu.rder With
Seville:
shortly
books
studenb!
Two
returned
and the Gym around to the Deanery.
after 9 o'clock-their third offense; At the corner of the Deanery, as each PietU1'ell, with Lew A)lTCs and Gail

L---"'"""'''''-'''-'
'''''' ''''''''''
'''''''
'- ''-'''-'
''
"''''!
' �
! "''
-''
'''-'''!'
!' ''''
' ''''' --.J t.wo a t 9.15-their third offense; four
at 9.30-their third offense; two at
11, two at 11.60, one at 12, ooP, at 1
..
Be it enacted, etc. That If any officer, clerk, agent or member
o'clock.
of any public Iibrsry, or any other person whatever, shall herealter
Some years ago the hour for the
wilfully eut, mutilate or otherwise injure any books, volume, map,

Fine or Imprisonment

chart, magazine or newspaper, belonging to any public library,
every auch person IIhall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof by any court of a competent jurisdic
tion, ,han be liable for each ofl'ense, to a FINE OF NOT MORE

the hour was changed to 8.30. The
following ycar another request scnt it.
on to 9 again. Later the innuence of
rertain diligent students swung the

THAN ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, OR IMPRISONMENT IN
THE COUNTY JAIL, NOT EXCEEDING THREE MONTHS OR
BOTH; moreover, HE SHALL BE LIABLE TO MAKE GOOD
THE SAID DAMAGE OR INJURY TO SAID INSTITUTION, in

time back to 8 o'clock, but not fOl'
long. The students then requested a
change to 8.S0 for all dsys except
that person is willing Saturday and Sunday-an arrange-

addition to aforeeaid fine and impri80nment.-Eztraet

LibrarJI Law 01 lite Sta.te 01 PeftK."I1la.nia.

It is everyone's privilege to mark up books,

i/

car cuts the rut at the tUrn an inch Patrick. Friday and Saturday, Dimp
deeper , there is invariably a knot of les, with Shirley Temple and Frank
amorphous Itudent body, hidden be Morgnn. Sunday, Monday and Tues
neath hunched-up coats and conceal- dny, BiO B1'oudc(I.st 01 1936. Wednes
ing the identity of the parts behind day and Thursday, O ld Hutch, with
ret.urn of Reserve Room Books was 9 a heavy smoke screen. Visitors are Wallace Beery.
Wayne: Thursday, Old Hutch, with
o'clock. At the request of the etudcnts warned not to drive into these groups

Irom tM

to buy her personat· copies for the purpose, but no one has the right to ment whic:h I think has been the m oa t
destroy prol>erty whit-it does not belong to her alone.
It is one of the aatia'!actory of aiL

We trust that with the granting of
th
. e proposed change to 8.45 this hour
tected as oue's own property and used with the knowledge that they
may prove to be the magiea! one und

paradoxes of college life thllt the books in the Library must be pro

Not only is it ft violation of state law and a destruc the proper time limit for all.
tion of commuulty property, but it shows a gr� s lack of cODJolideration
Sincerely yours,
belong to otherg.

LoiS A. REED.

b

for others to underline and annotate the tex'l of Ii l i rary book for
individnal inlerest!f,

Librarinn.

'rhe person who follows may seek nil entirely

different aspeet 01 the discu8."Iion lwd in any event can care little what

ABROAD AT HOME

8 predeceS80r of fluch dulWblis taste may have selected.

Any defense of marking books because it "helps those who follow"

nor to approach too closely on foot, Wnllnce Beery. Friday and Saturday,
for they are murderously dissecting The. Gfmtf'al Di.ed at Dawn, with Gary
Cooper and :Madeleine Carroll. Sun
the affairs of their intimates, and vis
and Monday, U1tdtlr Your Spell,
day
n
will have no claim to mercy.
ito
with Lawrence Tibbett. Tuellday and
Happily c:hattering pte-freshmen
Wednesday, Walking on. Air, with
and parents amiably vocalizing tbeir
Gene Raymond and Anne Sothern.
approval of "vine-clad academic clois
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Lib
ters" should not heed the heavy
LadJ/, with Myrna Loy, Jean Har
e/td
grunts and blazing glares of the in
low and William Powell.
mates who have taken to the Cloisters
Ardmore: Thursday, Friday and
with their books for fresh air.� This
Saturday, Libeled Lady, with Myrna
species of the woman coUegian, while
Loy, Jean Harlow and William Powell.
forbidding in appearance, Is not viSunday and Monday, The Maunifieent.
cious, and as a rule is approachable
BMl-te, with Victor McLaglen. Tues
(for a match). The real danger reday, Wednesday a.nd Thursday, Cain
gions of the campus, for the uninitiand Mabel, with Clark Ga.ble and Mar
ated Sunday visitor, are the hall enion Davies.
Here
trances and the showcases.
every form of bodily injury and men

tal torture may be inflicted upon the

Conct:rt Program for Dec. 11 and 12

Sibelius: S7ltl1ph.onJi No.3; Wagner:
unsuspecting. Cl08ed eyes and ean
Twelve miles southwest of Bryn
i� !ttul)id and miscnlculntcd. There is not 8 student or faculty member
are only a partial protection for the Grahl.er:iiltlltng from Loltengn'lf, and.
Mawr lies a region worthy of your
latter, wbile an advance guard of Wi nterBtuMlte from Die JValkilre,
in the college who has not at some time had to erase or abandon Dages
.t"
time some Saturday afternoon, where
.
tame inmates or guardians at every Kodaly: Galan t4 Donee.; Verdi: Re·
because they were lIlutilated beyond readability.
M arking passages Valley Forge as it really is in its exdoor ia t.he only surety against bodily eitativo and Aria., Monologue from
nnd margins reve.18 the culprit as a n a rrogan t.- egoist. with the yrazcn pansive yet impressive beauty has
injury from banging doors ana hur Othdlo, Ttl' IKdieto Fugfli and AnQ
conceit to- believe thai she knows e n ough about the subject to guide all been preserved.
from Act II, Othello; Strauss: Tod.
tUng bodies.
Turning across a wide field from
and VCf"klantng.
otllen ill their search for the truth. ft is safe to say that thcre ifil not
The athletic species of the college
the road we approach Fort Washing-

now ill colleg'e never has �II alld lIever will be a l)Crson !-!ufficicntly
woman, while the stronge8t and best
J adequately for all different ton, ouilt on a hillside overlooking armed, is by Car the most. amicable
.
'
boOK
n Il-knowlng
to 'mark C\'en one library
the field open shallow and surrounded
'
to the tourist, except when she is in
illdiv idu n l who t11lly follow.
]f a student has lhe right to bear the by a di ch.

Lauria Melchior.

•

s

t

name, she lias also the right and the obligation to form her own opiniolls

From the fort you can see the chapel
though recently erected, yet rewhich,
on any paSSllge.
ins the whole �pirit of the neighbor!-B
It is a S8d ract in rece nt years when thc
are
.
Ing monuments In that It commemor. .
.
and when the demands for new ates the common soldier in the Contigreatly IlRliled through luck of �I(IS
books are grcater than ever because of the new major examinations, the nental army. carves him impressively

Library's '�mds

evils of book murking have spread throughout the college.

Here where above the choir stalls and shelters him

active competition.

One of the rea

sons for the high death rate of viai

tora is that they do not recognize this

attempt Once the highest noor ot Dalton
tennis With its mal)S of breaks and faultin'
game is at add out. for the seventh And its references to Galton
time. At other times, and when loose Taxed my brain.
distinction,

innocent

and

Crequently

queRtions

when

a

on the campus, the athlete is always

. windows of richly painted glnss
ntlual I�' expenses tire less thnn those for a singl e with
ready to be of assistance. Visitors Once I thought of Conshohocken
and henvily carved doors. Beside t.he
"
. - & INAt 1l1li'
•I,D
I ., ..
our II'1)rnry
rslty, tIIe onI y wily to II1luntfllll
of weak body or mind should not ac In cold terms of sand and rock, an'

... _tin

I .

• ...... ... ..., rirI to take upon
�... propert�·, No
....... III .... ..

friend to mark up Ier OWII books.

chapel is a carillon ol bells presented

My nature-love was erackin'
herself the preservation of her by different states of the Union. cept too glibly this preffered aid.
The visitor to t.he Common Room 'Neath the strain.
one would permit a. borro w ing Every hour the bells chime and in

Only if she takes the same stand on the Christmas season Silent Night,

will be safe at most seasons. but at

intervals of six to eight weeks Once Pteridoapermophyta
1Je101lg1i O(lually to her R lld 10 olhers can she prevent the p resen t Ad�,te Fideli. and other familiar throughout the year must never en· I considered quite a blighter
cnrols ring through the woods.
d�trueth'e practices.
ter the room. This rule may safely And a name a little lighter
Leading from the chapel is a road
what

be applied to the reat of the campu.,
to t.he railroad station and thence to
for in these periods (uaually of two
Washington's Headquarters, which ill
weeks' duration and known to the in·
n small aix-room house, once owned
�
t
s
the
con
icllce
hovered
o
the
ot
has
in
8
bird
bad omen
For years
mates as "quiz-" or "e:J:am-time")
by Isaac Potts, minister, who departed
Rtudent mind. This is the pc-ualty inflicted for cutting the last. cI8R.�
even the most docile female animal
for parts unknown when Washington
before and the first clnss after vacations. The penalty has 1I1wfl)'8 been came to Valley Forge. Old furniture, in the coilege zoo becomes a Cl'8zed
severely critiei7.Nl 81l101l� undergraduates as being too stringent for all little touches of authentic detail, (\ be••t .nd must uhder no circum

Crueller Cuts

offense excusable at other times.

Sought t.o frame.

With intrusions and with granite

And the love lite of each planet
Struggled I; or orthids panted,
'Til insane.

stance. be tampered with or even fed. Once a prehistoric mussel
We understand the reason under- fireplace which practically ftlls the

At other seasons, however, feeding Made me hustle, scurry, bustle
hUg1l kitchen, R tunnel, now cut off but
once supposed to have been long Is generally a safe procedure and Now this hardy little fossil
Rut enough to go under the Schuylkill olt-cn is the shortest way to the ani Weeps in vain.
d entH from extending their vacations to extraordinnry lengths.
we do not agree that the deferred examination is nn expedient River . all create an inescapable mal'a heart. The bra.ve visitor who
i. anxious to make a complete con I hnve found another locus
atmosphere of reality.
pUliishmcllt.
quest
is urged to take one of the For my intellectual rocus,
About a block (rom the�eadquarIn order to (,lIrb the scverity of the cutting offense 811d also to
tamer
inhabitants (of smaD stature!) And I've sent old Diplodoxus
tera is Valley Forge Inn, built Wore
fulfill its IlUrpose of puniShing the guilty, we filuggCRt 8 s ys tem of triple
1768, where meals were cooked for away from the campus and even 80 Down the drain.
"
every class cut on the 100�t day before and the flrfilt day after 1I
cuts. For
0me of the soldiers. The cupola and far as Philadelphia for feeding pur
\'acatioll8, triple cuttl could be dealt ont to oft'cllc1('rs. Thi� )CIISlty, porchcs are too ornate to be called poleS. As a rule, this courageous ad Say goodbye to Dr. Dryden,
venturer 'need have little to fear, for Dowse and Watson; farewells slide·in
.
although uncompromisiug. is tar more sensible thau the deferred exam- beautiful, but they are interesting in
the city has a subduing eft'ec:t upon To Hower and Wyckoff; writin'
ot
as
parts
&8
right
well
own
their
x
ination. It would c>limiliKte poor work in 8 postponed e amination for
even the wildest of the carnivorous I remain,
an hist.orical building.
LTndergraduKtes who cheri!-'h.
"'hieh a student lutA no time to titudy.
Now you take a road between Mount speeies. If funds are limited, the vil
.
.
.
their ut.s for future use would not rehsh
of losl l lg m
of Joy and Mount Misery, which run. lage or even the College lnn (another Just Venue mercenaria
the:
!1lought
�
.
them III o ue lell swoop. They would doubtlessly decide to renUlilI 011 along a creek whcre the old forge was habitat for the gregarious speeies of Who should have been much warier,
Bryn Mawrter) will do for eating. A matron now they'll hury her,
aud retun1- to tht C8 mp l l� at the time when the eollege de-mands their situated. A footpath leads off from
Lost to fame.
the road, up the side of Mount Joy to
presen�.
Valetel
te
Youth Conct:rt o n Decembtt 10
an o bservatory at the top. The ob rVENUS MATRIAtONIA
vatory i. open and windy, but the
Tchaikovlky: 6tA SwmpAort¥ i.... B
Pla"m.tiaa Conldt
. .
(nee Mereenaria).
.
inconvenithc
6fiKor; Mahler: Song. 0/ (I. Wall/are,.
view you ret I. worth
The Little Theatre Aaaociation
. --------�
The whole panorama of the and De Falla: E' AMor Brujo, aung -eDCe.
The: Editorial Board of the
-'tI
ftl
a Pia".......
Groa1M fa �--t
.-·..·nc
pu-k i. at your feet, and what you by Madame Enid Szanlho. leadinc But at aU timn and u,nder all �ir
Col"," N--. ...... ..... .", 28,
Feb
Caateot _ wID
ho.. __.... of bli...... and contralto of the Vienna Sta� Opera; ... .aianeta riaito... abould estabU.h
",:"
um to UH"Nia. the e*Uon
\>J tho
UI'7. W_ 10 I
foot &Dd oeblna .... _ ron POM1' CI
__
II .... tt•• CQroQ; camet: Tu tJu.rnwI... Immediately all a friend,
of
.. Cop1
01 cll,...e.....-; WctltDaDn:' ud I� tIM lI'bilDU•.
_ at .. 41.,w; die eo..... bricIce Spirit
s..th
HpIda Art All...,., ..
....
.
ANM., WIUIa. Kirtcaid, flute.
H. F.
.-- t4IIIriA- ..
_________
«wtr&: eta l; -'....r..... .

lying the punishment nnd ngree that it ifil good policy 10 prevent stu-

�t
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Individual Important
In Aristotle's World
--•

Central Probl� Was to Find
The Key or Caute Ordering
His Universe

.
Imp....ed
by the form but not by the
matter of .!J object. RepetitiOUS

Notes on League Work

�resaions evoke m�mory which
lies reason and Klence.

U4gkt:

A party for ehildren who go to the
rS '"rr,m." Camp will be held on DccemSo�Ari.totle'e central problem wa.
14 at 4.S0 in the Common Room.
to find the "key," the caule, which
ie to be a tree, presenta and
He contended
6rdered hie cosmos.
for the children.
Anyone who

� ':'�:� ���.

that all factions and change.
predicated by the aS8umptlo'

••....

1 w,oulld like

the Le..., ...i.ted in pick....
etores in which the wages had
_ too low. Mrs. Waye .poke of the
d
AI",. Dorothea Ways, president or I ;;II\"ully employeca had in pre,enting
eASC. Although the recent mike
the Philadelphia League of Women
the
largtlt of any department
Shopper'e spoke on the League'.

1U1;1:"-�

STORE LABOR PROBED
iAG
BY "i)HOPPERS' i.i
•

to meet the children i. In- strike

J

�����:�� �:i:lli�o:'i;n

�.

�

workers in the United States,
one Philadelphia newepaper car-

and the recent department storc
In Philadelphia to graduate

to come and play gaf\)Cs with students and their guestl: at a teu
ComntOtt Room, November fO. there is something beyond."
given in Radnor Han on Sunday, DeContrary 'to popular opinion, Aria he goes b�k to the Platonic : i
Th2 maid's dance is to be next ce.mber 6.
totle was more idealiatic: than Plato, but, contrary to Plato, he relg · · W
' cdn..lday night.
..�
The League of Women Shoppefll, tUI
.
_ world.
Dr. Charlea Bakewell told the Phi. them u forme in a changing
orgahiz.ation recently fonned in Philo-Iosopby Club, for "he combined i,deai·
To Aristotle, the real In this world
This ecetion of League Work Is deiphJa to enlighten women h
. "P(k'" I
lam with common senM..:...W
. e love is the individual. To Id ntIfy
need of volunteer workers. on the subject ot labor policies in
Plato ; we look up to Aristotle," Jult dividual throughout the
interested please report to stores, investigatel compluints of btul
�
.1 Plato had depended on Socrates eo he suffers, he empirically
:
n: Richards, Merion.
lobor conditions. It conliults the man·!Ariatotle stood on Pllto" ahoulden. goriea, or second essences, which
agement of the store nnd
School:
It
as if one idea were growing a logic 01 1anguage if not of
This part of League Worll is now unione and employees and on the
thr rh three lives."
Under these, aU traits may
of ita findings suggests a
,
to freshmen.
:
:
� ��::�
his el&,ht.eenth yeat' Aristotle, boled.
a
se
s
to memben. In c
.
.
Group :
Viewi�g the problem
Ii, Inl'. conceited, over-dreaaed, but
There will.. be a meeting next conditions are found to be bad
there
are four causes, not
bri iant. entered Plato', Aeademy.
December 16, at 6.30 management uneooperative, the 1..
In the 20 year. that he remained but inter-involved: material, formal,
in the Common Room. Mr. recommends that Ita members do
End conditions
then, it i. probable that he wrote the efficient and final.
Warner Clark and Mias Taylor will pal", ni,,, the stOTe! until
majority of hi, 10lt dialogues and hie form which determines development.
been made.
the speakers, and the subject of
.urviving treatments of eight major We need not be conseious of thie prodiscuuion is Co1t.ul7ler CooperaIn lhe recent department
lubject.a.
More amazing lhan hit eedure. for "eonaciousnesa ie apart
live•.
prolific writings i. the questionable from mind." Form eannot exist
m"�.' Singing :
MOSSEAU-Opt;cians
The reneral pattern 0fl
••pect of hi. dlacuuiona of their fun out matter.
C
�arol singing is to be next Tues:
·
,
·
s
mot,
·
vated
by
the
end
or
en,
....
.
ev
A
Com"
damental difficulties.
po'flte Opticlll l",tittltio"
day night. The maida will etaTt at M
,
en
c�..
,./.
I..,
Drokm
uruu Ou...
...liatnl
Aristotle haa been called jnature',
o'clock from the Infirmary, then go
wbat
All
this
experience
preserves
LA
..
P,icu
private IeCretary, dipping hi' pen in
to Miss Park's, Yarrow, Faculty Row,
has preceded it and polnta to whatm
610 Laneaaer AY
t.
Intellect." But hie critical approach,
M rs. Chadwick-CoUlna' house. Radno
to follow.
Thi,
progression
cannot
ryn Mllwr 829
a
entailed too eet an angle to be favor·
nd then to the undergraduate hall
comprehensively be infinite; an Un"'
able for uDbiaeed scientific study.
iiii
iiii
iiii
with Merion, at about 10
moved Mover ends it.
:
Hi. biological studies, however,
o'clock.
HARPER MBTHOD SHOP
As man has alwaYI conceived hie
merely trained hi. observations and
SCdip TreatmentJ
God as a glorification of hi' o Wfl imdid not satldy his deaire to view the
age, and since contemplation ot"truth a lonely orbit, and accordingly
Complete BellulJ Sllr,,;u
"c08mic proceu as a whole."
Even
is man's most perfect occupation,
man must search for a more app".ach· 1
341 Wut Una.flr Ayenue
objects of Hnsation, he contended,
ideal, perhaps "a Buddha or
preoccupation.
God's exclusive
is
Ard.
2966
are
.
We
eensatlonal
are not eimply
Aristotle's God, therefore, movee in .

II

Pase ,Thru

I

I

,g.'_ 1

any newe of it until a settlement
been made.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

CHRISTMAS

IN

RADNOR

Radnor Hall's annual holiday tea
will be on Wednesday, December 18,
four until .Ix o'clock. Chrlet.rna, punch will be seryed on the eeeond floor i n the smoking rooma and

t: ere will be informal dancing.
ep�cial invitation
Is extended
on the campu•.

::::

A
to

RICHARD STOCKTON'S
BRYN MAWR
f.,

GIFTS .rut GADGETS
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"YOU KNOW HOW

B

iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii�iiii� ! II

GREEN HILL FARMS

City Line and unc
..
tf!r Avenue

A reminder that we

would Ii.k�
parenu

to �ke care of your
and

friends,

whenever

come to visit you.

they

L. ELLSWORTH METCALF
M"""" ,

MI• •

ride (eels." S8)'1 AI McKee.

Sir Huber! Wilkins, Famou. Palu

tunic: railway opencor. "I

..
.U da,. aad dige
don is 00 problem. I smoke
C.me.b during meals and
after-'fof digestion'slue.'"

Explorer, After Bugged Arctia rara

do it

a... Comfort and Cheer with Camelel

•

He knows

t.be Arctic and the Antarctic. He
.by,mai cold; (oughe hi, WI)'

'

hu known

step by Step through bowling bliuards;

liyed on pemmican .ndbiscuit. "Where J ve
looe, Cameb hive lone," say. Sir Hubert.
"AD explorer Deeds good digestion," he
condnue•. "In the Arctic, l uke wbat I Cln
get ro eat and like it. food is monotonous
-cooceornted-bastily prepared. Smoking
Camels adds gustO ro my mt'lli. and bring,
me a great (eeling of well·being .fterward.
Camelt let me right ! A Camel has often
,i't'et1 me the 'lift' 1 needed to carry 00."
•

" ...
ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN FOR A CHEERY "LIFT
FOR A SENSE O� WELL-BElNG ••• AND
•••

I.

,

ME

I

�s

NOT aJooe wbatyou

POUIIS

WHITE.HOT

STEEL C. V. O,.,i,' job

ea� tha�s

,estion. He AY':

(ood

It
importaDt. How you ltgest
,
coun ts (or a lot too. Camels at

MOLT...

is toush 00 di·
"Smoking CamfllJ malta

tute better .nd .et better with me."

mealtime help in twO special ways.

They �15e tension and stimulate

tbe 80w of digestive fluids-alka

line digestive 8ujds-so oecessary
[0 normal, bealthy

digestion.

Join tbe Camel smokers! Camel',

mildness and 6ner 8avor-Camel'!

-

�nergi;ung "lift" and aid to diges
l ion

CRAM.INO take. mUla! punch;

•

·

.ttains diaestioo too. Smoke Camels
(or a wekome")jfr.," (oe dipstioo .
u.ke. Camels act YOU riptl

add pleasure the wbole

[brougb. (",.�h sn )OU righll

.. MOlLYWDOO ....0$0 "'naACT'NMIIl
c.-t lJp'"ln �. roa a FULL HOUR'S
INTEIlTAIN"'ENTI Beaa, Good•••·,
·· Swiq .. ...cI • • • G-.. SCOU', c-an Or
ct.e.ua•.. HoIl,woo4 Gu_ 5nn•. a.od a.pen
Hu..... ,...iclet l T...o.r-9:JO ._ I.S.T..
":30...C.S.T.• 1t)O.- "'.S.T••6;!O_'.5.T..
"'ABC·C06_Wa�k.
•

•

day

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
C•••,• • r. ..... fr••
MO" U .......

•••r.

-

,. 'Ge4CCO. - ,.,...,.. ...
_ •••• u.
•••• ..,.
..... ....r
...
........

,l-

Q,-.u MOK u: colle.. amob
Camels." ..,. Mia J. O'NeilL "So I .....
tbem too. Smokiaa CuMII be.,.dJ.......
food ...... bcno<l CaaoIo __ oUId.-

"MOST

"

,
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Page Four

�Iogy Should Appeal
To the Feminine Eye

Mr. Collins Finds Girls in Fi�ld
More Thorough Than Boy.

(TAl. i. ti
l
• •d
i � of

(""leWI wit. 'fleW

/actlltr.)

CI

I.rtu 0/ ill'

fI'WImberl

of

tit.

"If the feminine eye i. at aensilive
we Ihould have believed, women
would logicaUjJbe attracted to geol.
or;y/, Mr. R. Lee Collins, lecturer in
Not only the rare
geology, laid.
01101'1 found in mineralogy, but the
decorative forma found in fouil remains should make them en thusiastic.
Mr. Collins' inie..reat in geology was
not evoked visually. When he was a
boy the eutera shore of Maryland,
wh� he waa reared, teemed "fiat and
featureleaa to him." Perhap. it was
thia dull aameneaa which one day provoked him to fiing a stone to the ground
with such violence that it split. Inaide waa a small petrified animal
whose ahell·lIke form had. been impreued on the halves of tbe r�k.
Mr. Collins' curiosity led him to d iScover that this was a Brachiopod.
When Mr. Collins entered Johns
Hopkins Univeraity, he intended to
'become a chemist. However, the old
fascination which geology had for
him rca.saerted itaelf, and he received
his Ph.D. in this subject in 1928. For
the la.t six years he has been at
Johns Hopkins as an instructor in
paleontology.
Although Mr. Collina' interest is
pledc'ed to invertebrate paleontology,
it is swinging to the vertebrate prob·
lema of the subject. "The general
rround plan," which invertebrates
lack makes modificationa clearer in
vert�brate study, he ftndL
Last summer he .tudied vertebrate
remains in the marine beds of South·
ern Maryland. He expects to con·
tinue hil investigations there under
n grant assigned to him by the Geo-Rhin·
logical Society ot America.
oce.ros teeth, pig, elephant, porpoise
and bird remains have already been
unearthed, and Mr. Collin. hopes that
further discoveriea will enable him to
link theBe marine deposita with con·
tinenlal beds in the Weat.
lie has already published several
monographs on invertebratet and is
now writing on vertebrate paleont01·
oD'V.
.,
Surprisingly enough, Mr. Collina
finds that girl.. OGee lured into geol·
ogy, are more thorough than boys,
who often maintain a discouraging
In addition to sin·
"80 what!" air.
cere students the Geology Department
has an excellent collection of fouil
remainL Mr. Collin. ia attempting to
add to ill I>aleontologic:al secdon.
.

.

at

urtClM....J P.. ..o &roches

The Playen' Club announCl!S
that there are several unclaimed
piano benehes among the bor·
rowed propert.iel. I t the own·
, era will claim them they will bcreturned immediately.

Cit'iJit4tion 0/ Mayans
'
Delcr�.... lIS Brill14"'
�
•
•
:!e One
ConUnufHI from '
rr

which i s acuJ.PEUred, coataJf.la 20,000
e
pieces of cut aton.. The use of
�
dividing medial cornice I. common In
New Empire buUdlngs, IllId scul.pture,
if it appears at aU, is alwayJ m the
upper part. The ICulpture often employs as a motiI the feathered ser·
pent, the symbol of the suprema crg·
tor·rod.
.
The mMt important excavattonl
and restorations DOW being done �re
at Chicen Itsa, allO a New Emptre
city. Since 1924 the Carnegie lJUlti�
tute has been at work there. At this
time the restored or partly moored
building include: the Principal Tem·
pie, dedicated to the feathered ser·
pent; the Temple of the Warriors; the
Ball.courtj the Astronomical Observa·
tory : the Vapor Bath: the Palace ;
and the Court of the 1000 Columns.
Of the many buildings the Ball·
court is the most intereating. In thia
court a game reaembJing basket�all
was played. The court is enclosed �y
two long wans, 92 feet ap�rtj high tn
the center of each wall 18 placed a
stone ring: The object of the game
was to drive • bard rubber ball
through one of the ringl with the
wriat, ell�ow or hip. The flrat. Euro-pean nottce ot rubber was In connec·
tion with lh:is game at the court of
Montezuma tn
. .
.
Another intereatmg butldtng I� that
u�ed for vapor baths. Res�ratlon of
this, though not complete, la well un·
der way. Beyond a central doorway
is a small chamber where the bathers
rested a�d whlre vapor was produced
by pourm� ,;ater over heated ston�.
The Pnnclpal Temple, a �yra�lI�
and temple built over an earher s�ml.
lar structure, has �rought to ltght
some of the most Importa.nt monu·
menta of the Mayan Civilization. . Last
summer there was found in an lOner
chamber the statue of a Jaguar, four
feet long,three teet high and tw� �eet
wide. Ita body was painted a brtlh�nt
.
mandarin red and It waa aJ?Otted WIlh
The
73 insets of apple-green Jade.
eyes were balf",phe� of jade and
ita wide-open mouth dlsplayed a splen.
.
did set of bone teeth. On ta ba�k
I
was a turquoise moaaic plaque. It IS
undoubtedly one ot the original jaguar
yan
thrones wbich are pietured in
�:l.
reliefs, and ia the moat magnificent
speeimen ever Cound in. ,itl( in Central
America.
•

151�.

Culcural Olympic.
PIIi/fldelpltia. Pa.-"Cultural Olym·
pics" for the PUTJH>IC of discovering delphia and its immediate area, but
and encouraging hidden talent of chil· it ia hoped that it will eventually be.
dren and adults in the fielda ot art and come a naticnal t"rend.-(ACP)
literature are being inaugurated by
the University of Pennsylvania's
THE BRYN MAWR
ac.hool of education.
GIFT SHOP
The aim of the "cultural Olympiea"
.14 Laneaml' Avenue
is to promote the cultural int.eTeats
FOR THE UNUSUAL
of people and communitie.. At pru
ent tbe movement is limited. to Phila·

"HoIiJIIY" Given New
and Interesting Sla..t
ConUnued from

PaCe One

this change.
The best piece of acting was done
by L. Croaby Lewie, Jr., who took the
part of Ned, Linda'. brother. He wu
the only character in the play who
had the rare power, not always teen
on the profeaeionai stage, of never
giving the impre&IJion that he waa act-ing at all. Every line that he apoke
and every movement that he made
came spontaneously from within him·
aclf and waa unqueationably right.
Hia part, that of a boy with too much
money who just mined being a Ane
person, might have easily been ste�
typed, unpleasant and dull But
handled it with imagination, playmg
capeeially well a difficult drunken
scene which balanced precariously betw�n comedy and patho. and miRht
easily have become either farcical or
sentimental.
As Johnny Case, the leading man,
William Clark was likeable enough,
but his characterization lacked the
self.confidence and force which it
would seem natural for him to have
had as a aelf·made man who put his
ideals before convention, money or
even love. Edith Rose as Julia, Lin·
da's sister, was at her beat during
the firllt two acta, during which her
gayety changed to irritability. The
feeling of tension which she had to
put acroBl in the. third act was le88
succeaafully sustamed. •
Tillman Kulp Saylor and Olga
Mueller were excellent as Nick and
Susan Potter. Saylor, who had lOme
of the funnies� linea in the pl�y,
talked along qUite naturally, makmg
no attempt to strain his part beyond
its limits, and was extremely. entertaining at all times. Mary Hmckley
Hutchings and Daniel Gledden Sa.nter
were smug and stupid as the ao:clally
prominent Seton Crams, affordi ng a
delightful butt for the witticisms of
Linda and the Potters. Amos .Patten
Leib was deliberately. m�ha�lcal aa
Linda's father, but while hll stifr ma�.
ncr was in keeping with the part, hIS
speaking voice did not sound Tf;al.
Of the two seta, the nursery on the
top fioor was the most impreasive and
both were successfully designed by
Olga Muller, '37, and executed by
Anne Wyld, '38, and George Norris,
:rtf. O.
Jr Haverford, '37.

Le�ia

Final rehearsals are now under
way for the Dancen' Club Christmas
performanee to be given December 12
English, Economics and Science: Are
at 8.30, in the Gym. The perform.
Offered Students
ance, in the words of Mi81 Josephin e
Petta, airector of the dancing, ia a n
Til. D«UlBrY, December I_At a attempt to interpret i n contemporary
tea for undergraduates intereeted in t.ek'm., the atory of the Annunciation
the Bryn Mawr Summer School for and Nativity.
Worker., Elizabeth Lyle, '37, and
Ethel Mann, '38, Is the originator
Sylvia Wright, '88. spoke inlormally of a nu'mber ot the dances, and ill aleo
about the IChool'a purpoae, itl .present in charge of the lighting efl'ecta, ....
organization and ita activities. Laat sisted by Dewllda Naramore, 'S8,
Summer Mias Lyle and Miu Wright secretary of the club. Mary Whalen,
were undergraduate aaalatanta at the 'S8, president ot the club, is in charge
fifteenth seuion of the school held at 01 costumes, and will take the part of
the college.
the Madonna.
Patricia Robinaon,
The purpose of the ac.hool, as de-- '39, heads the Property Committee.
fined by Min Wright, Is to give the
The music for the dances which hae
atudenta a p�ttern into which they been especially eomposed by Mr. Han.
may flt the Iact. which they know. Schumann embodies as doe. the daDC
By transl.tin« their own experience ing the customary Christmas tene,
into term. that are Intercurrent with together with the modem inftuence.
the whole of knowledge, they learn
the erlent of their problem, and see
several informal entertainments, a
its relation to the aoeia1 and eco-Trade Party and an International
nomic .tructure.... There is a realiz
..... Peace Festival were given. The Peace
tion of the common qualities in
Festival, described by Mill Lyle.
widely divereent experience, ai well
showed, on a sman scale, the tre-
as individual clarification of impo�
mendous force of a group whOle di.
ant illues.
verse intereats have been loBed to.
English, economics and science are gether in the intereata of mutual
the regular courses offered. Claases security and peace.
are one and one--half hOUTS long, sci.
The job of those undergraduatea
ence 1!jJetinga twice a week English interested in the Summer School, aaid
and economics every day. The Eng. Mia Wright, is to make tta activities
rsh course coven the fundamenials and progreaa known to the college as
I
f oral and written expression pro-- a whole. In this way the summer
�iding both instruction and p:actice and winter student groups may
be
in the rules ot grammer spelling and brought more closely together than
arliamentary procodu�. "Science" they are at present.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a general survey of the fields of •
geology biology chemistTY and phy.
sica, a �proac=hed from the common
ALICIA MARSHALL
phenomena of everyday life, and re
Jated to the fields of history and ceonomica. The scientific method is discussed as a tool effective in society as
A Christmas Nook o/ unusual
well aa in science. The course in
and modl!rattly priud gilts.
eeonomiCli draws ita material from the
Your ordn may bl! c"arg�d to
problema of the atudents, and at.
I'dY day account.
tempts to explain them in terms 01
some logical and coherent struelure.
42·44 E. lancaster Avenue.
Dramatics play an important part
Ardmore, Pa.
in the extra.curricular activity of the
umme . in addition to
:
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JEANNETTE'S

Flower Shop, Inc.
.

Flo",�rf lor All Occallons

I just remembered- it's

the boy friend's birthday!"
"Too late to send him
now.

anything

You better telep�ne."
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nduced
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lance can. ALL DAY SUNDAY
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Oryn Mawr Confectionery
823 I...nca.�r Avenue
Bryn Mawr "0
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Bryn M.lwr

Danc� to Give Story of Christ

Dramatics Important
In the Summer School

worry �t
where to find your friends during the
college holidays, and where to meet
congenial men and girls . . . they'll
aU be at Pinehurst ! You'll find, too,
America's finest gol� on Donald Ross
courses with velvet grass greens, ten·
nis, riding, fox hunting, polo, shoot·
ing, skeet. in our mild and invigorat
ing winter climate ! You'll rdUm sun·
tanned. and fuU of pep and memo
ries of good times !

Pinehurst has planned numerous
holiday dances and sports (nturet.
Coole!
p., "dlrt • •
.J ;"�,••. (.II E. C. Ni,.

_Ii H.,"�HJu.iH.Nr.Yltr4-'PII..,Pt..u
J-9Jlo-.r ...h( C,.w.J 0#(1, P"" II.rII, N.C.

1t,v;t �

IDe

urst

OWII�IGHT ..OM NeW YOu:

,

oJ

You11 lhed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.

Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.

..
Your baggage will be picked up. &hipped on .will ."Pre

traina. delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,

you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv·

ery in dUes and principal tOWWl, and the ahipping coats are
practically negligible. when compared with local chaymen'.

chargea, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Abo, Railway
Expr_ rat_ alway. include insurance up to

� on each

ahlpment, without e:rtra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Exprea when to call. That done. you

can

climb

aboard the train and enjoy the Keoezy. Youll be aU for a

Merry CIuIatmu.

BRYN MAWR AVENtJE. BRYN MAWR, PA.
'PHONE BRYN MAWR +40
BRANOI OFACB: HAVERFORD. PA.
(R. R. AVE.) 'PHONE ARDMORS )61

RAI LWAY EXPRE S S
AGBNCY .INc.

__

N A T l O N ·W I D E R A I L-A I R S ERVI C E
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Doe-Line in Majority
• At the Deanerr. Dance
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XI
The Executive Board reserved lhtl

Reserve

right to act in all CIlSCI whe.re the
dreu of students might cause unfa-

Music Supplied by Jerry Doner
Onrwhelming But Excellent

Page I:'i..

been

vorable criticism of the tellere·
A. Athletic costume, trouRCrs Dlld

Reserve

�J

I

Poi"t System
I"cludes New

Offices

r.ontlnued (rom Pair" 0"011

president;

15: vice-president, teCre-

treasurer, ftrat Junior member
HEAT (chairman of the Cut Committee).
I ,'.,.'nd Junior member (ehairman of

MR.

IN SOUTH SEA
ahorts tMII be WOnt: 1. A't the Col·
lege Inn. 2. At the Infirmary, 3.
[" En route to Rio
Dan� Committee). chainnen:
all laboratories.
Doner's wonderful it rather over��r':icuh'm, Speakert' Committees :
November 17.
B. Athletic costume, trousers and
whelming orchestra, the Deanery
Sophonlore member, chairmen:
shorts may riot be wont : 1. Off cam- D�aT College NewI :
dance after the play last Saturday
Ushers, Employment, Vocational Compus. 2. To classes. 8. To dinner in
Lest any one of the student body
night was most successful. The danmittccs; s : members of standing comshould be thinking of retiring to the
the halls.
cers waltzed or what-have-youed
I n,itl:... Rnd of the Planning Ccmmit.
C. Halters may not be worn any- ScuLh Seas oil' the Brazilian coast at
and out of three rooms which
I.
'her< except when sun-bathing in the end of her four years of hard
been cleared for acticn. The ""uare l
Stmior Cia
.. :
!5: prtlide"t ; 10:
1 .,. I1·.."htd.� places. This does not in- work, I want to say that it is as hot
han was the most jammed what
l .di'or'in,�hi.1 ot the Year Book, buaithe Cloisters or the tennis courts. and humid down here at this Beason
'he orcheatra taking up one large
'TWO/elloT in. the Depart
manager of the Year Book ., 15:
'
' is at th e eollege I nn 111
as It
ml'd.
nor and a big "doe" line
Hall Regulations
, vice-president,
.
01 Cla.,ic(lL Af'chaeolog
Mistrcss
Why d'd
lummer.
i n't 80100 one teII
�
around the dining room. The
XII
OM 01 Latin, who wal f'ectm tly
of the
I' Book ·, B: see.re-_
'
lUG to bring
aIong one 0f those wh'Ite
up the little stairl (we watched
QMUI'-"otmt:- .
6 : assistant Song Miltrell, han
e
linen dinner coate, though even the)'
evening hopefully Dut no one did a
i"�HlMt«I 1ft th NfllJ.
"
1. There shall be quiet in the halls
managen of
first
seem to wilt in the sub-tropical heat
Fred Aelalre'
G'mger ogcrl up
night after 10.30. There shall
teams.
permisaion for informal dancing at
of the dining room'
was a haven for battered .au II,
quiet in the Library at all timca.
Jilltior Cia
••: !6: pretlident; 10:
such places as the Arcadia, Bellevue,
tively 0001 and quiet after the
We have...anumber of other dele- vice-president, Song Mistreal ; B : ICC2. Up to 10.30 the extent and en�
�alton Roof, ete.
(3) Any penni�
The dining room proved a rather
,
.
of quiet hours Ihall be de� l g"li.m' on board and 1 have made retary; s � aasietant Song Miltreu,
.
.
geroul lpot becau.. ..me a?>I,iliiou' l luon up to 2 0 clock for mformal prl�
II by the haI I preSI- friende with the Mexican, Haitian, hall representate-e, managerl of first
In
each h a
. ree 0'cIoc:k per( ' ) Th
va1e pa rt'1C8.
peraon had given his all to the
dent in consultation with the hall. Nicaraguan and Salvadorean reptc- teaml.
i sion for f�rmal dances. In ordin-,
ing, but it had the attraction of tood m s
.
Each student shall feel herself re- I ",nl,ati... and find them very pleasSophomore Cla'l: 16: president;
ary ca�
s thiS does not Include
and punch. Mr. and Mrs.
compan -<lr Tather, I wish that 10: vice,..president, Song Mistress; 6 :
.
.
sponsible for the enforcement of 8uch
Y
Umverllty of Pennsylvania dancca or
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Esther
hali time to enjoy their company, allsistant "Song Mistress, hall represenregulations.
Haverford dances.
(6) NO PER- B. Radios and
denbergh, and Virginia Baker
for I have similly been too busy thus tative, secretary, managers of first
Vietrolas :
MISSION
LATER
THAN
12.15
ceived, and every one seemed
to do mot'(! than put in an appear� teams.
1. The hours during which the hall
WILL BE GrVEN ON SUNDAY
including the Dance Committee.
on deck and then dillappear again
Pr·c./IlIwn Cia
victrola
may
be
played
shall
be
rcgu...
.. : !6: president; 16:
..
dance was financially a success also. NIGHTS.
my
cabin. I f it Isn't a committcc chairman of Freshman Show Comlated in accordance with the quiet
4.
Students must telephone the hours in each hall.
it's a sub-committee meet� mittee, stage manager for Frelhman
Warden when unavoidtlbly delayed bc�
and
when it's neither, then it's Show; 10: vice-president, Song Mis2. Special permission to play a vicyond the time of registration.
documents to be read set- tress, business manager of Freshman
pile
of
troln in private rooms may be ·
R;ul.eJ 6. If a student, after leaving the at the discretion of the hall
(Ol"lh what the twenty other Show, chairmen of Show Committees
;
halls, finds before 10.30 that she
think should be put
3. Students may have radios
secretary, &Isistant Sone Mistress,
COnllnued from Pace One
wishes special permission, she must their rooms provided that they
agenda of the· conference, or
hall representative, managers of firat
seemS to her to be perfectly rea80n� telephone a member of the Board, hall not be heard outside of the rooms
think Ihould be left off.
teams.
able, but at the same time is not dealt president or deputy tor it and have any time.
The Executive and
We sighted the coast of Brazil
Collf!,e NeI4,"1J: 30: editor-in�hiet ;
with in the rules, will she ple,,e come herself signed out. After 10.80 she visory Boards reserve the right
CO Py editor, news editor, bUlineu
and are due at Rio on
and ask me about it? We can always must call the Warden and ask to lpeak confiscate the radio of a student
morning. I know you ar
e:
; 16: Ilssh¢ant editora; 10:
:�� �
�
::
'
make arrangements for unusual cir to a member of the Board, hall presi- [ails to observe this rule. (The
envy me the two days we are
� board, lubacription editors.
�
;
:
Prl!8j�
:
cumstances
or deputy.
NO ONE MAY
of the College reserves the right
there, with the Brazilian ForLallter": to: editor-in-chieJ, busl�
Jammed with one hundred and
eighty people, and echoing with Jerry

I

1

--IA.

R

Chairma" of Self-Go,>,
Discusses New

I

CALL UP AFTER 12 TO EXTEND

Sincerely yours,
BARBRA COLBRON,
Chairman of the Self-Government
Association.

take back from the students the
of radios at any time she sees
«onlrol
I
6. If a Itudent wishes to leave the fit.)
hall after 10.30, she may do 10 if Ihe
C.
Students may receive men in
gets special permilsion and makes ar- their rooms between the hours of 11.30
rangements with the Warden.
a. Ill. and 6.30 p. m. After 6.30 p. m.

Office al our hosts at dinner the
manager; 10: editor, businelll
first evening and the most beautiful l l>oar'd,
harbor in the world lying at our feet
Gle C lub : fO: preaident; 15: busie
next morning-and a day off from ness manager, stage manager; 10:
work I
chairmen of SCi!nery and Costume

HER PERMISSION.

Responsibility of Members

VII
This is jUst a line-in the hope that Committcc.; B: secretary.
Each member of the AssociaUon is B. Ab/l'�ce Overnight.
no man shall be in the corridors ex- you will recognize me when I come
VaraitJl DrarMtica : president; 15:
expected to be familiar with the rules
ccpt fathers. who may be received
I'll send you news from Buenos business
manager ; 10: producing
I. Registration:
of the Association and to carry them
committee.
Aires when we get there.
Sludenta planning to be away from until 9 p. m.
The Executive the hall overnight must rcgiltcr in
out at all times.
Clubs : 10 : I)resident; 5 : vice.;presi�
C. G. FENWICK.
Board reserves lhe right to act at any the "Overnight" book before 10.30 p.
dent, 8L'Cretary, treasurer.
ROAST PIG FOR ROCK P"RT1(
time it feels that a student's conduct m.: name; address (signifying it
Luncheon Cho ir : 20: Mistrels.
Plans for the hall Christmas parties Student Forum at F.P.A.
is contrary to the .pirit of the rules home address, or giving full name and
The Foreign Policy Alsociation il!l
getting under way, varying
of the Association or brings discredit address of hostess) ; dates of deparFre:nch CI ub to S'1 n� CaroI5
ro,
,
having a meeting this Saturday, De�
atl
hall
to hall.
g
Rockefelupon the college, even though such
and of expected return; on re- I
The
French Club will meet �n
f
under the directors hip,of Ci!mber 12, at the Bellevue-Stratfo d .
conduct may not be specifically dealt
actual hour 8t return. The purhursday
afternoon, December 10, In
T
12.80,
.
81,.i.
and
Hotel. The luncheon
Holdah Chce ,
88, are the
with in the following rules.
of registration is that studellts
Room from 4.30 to 6.
the
Common
and
begin
1.30
will
the
at
speeches
,
elaborate, the motif being the FeudaI
Reglstratloll
'
and Abse.nce From
be reached III
' cases 0[ emergency.
ademo,' ..lle Na-.
· w,'11 lead ,,'n..'n.
[
'
3,00,
,
l
'
ake
unt,
The
of
Era. The dining room will be
it
is
necessary
to
register
an
d
od
-F
old
rench songl and
of
ern
�
Coll-ge
In
" arl e , Deputy
day 0_
'" Lord l
'
..
..
ated in the manner of a me.diaevaI
s
Tea
will be aerved
Christma
caroll.
VIII
of the House of Lords, and
castle complete with yule log, c:oatsoO[all
be
rs
and
and
wo�ldbe
memmelll
2. 1! a student hersel[ il not able arms and tapestries. The knights and
Students may go off the campus
Stringfellow Barr, former editor
.
are
most
urgcntl�
JnVlted.
ben
after 7.30 alone ortlJl when going to to register, she must send her addre81 ladies
Review,
.
the l'irginilt Quarterl1l
and
in the pageant will be seated
,
good voice will be admired, but It IS
"
- 10 'he hall pres,'dent or the Warden ,
....
and from trains, or when gomg
tub)'eet "' to be E " �
.
. -,,,an Imp/l.about a long table on which there
3, If ,pond,' ng the n,'ght ,' n another
' Ph'1
moviel, theatrel and concerts 10
1 a;. Spoin.. After J10t essentlaI.
y
"
.. of "'l0 Ho
"
"ol'
wiJI be lUI the piece de f'e.istallce u ,a ','-_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_�
delphia.
(This does not include hall, a student must register in
conducting ;- _
Mr.
Barr""ts
the
speeches,
roast suckling pig. Music will add to
movies on the Main Line or walking guest book ot that hall as wen as lign
a
Itudent
forum.
Gifts From Grenf<ll Ann.
festive atmosphere. The pictorial
_
out in her own han.
about the Itreete of Bryn Mawr.)
I qualil, of the theme will be stressed. _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
The parkas, mittens, &Carves,
Students driving after 10.80 must
4. A student must have Ipeelal perThe freshman class is in charge of
rugll, mati and 8tationery from
Laura Estamission to spend the night unchaphave a destination.
festivities in Merion and as yet
the Grenfell Auociation which
il chairman and Delia Marshul
Students mUst ordinarily be in the eroned in any hotel or boarding house.
no definite 111MS.
Dorothcl,\
are on stile in Grace Falea' room,
in charge of the 8011homore IIkit.
halls by 10.30. If they wish to be out
6.
Students planning to return
'37, and Queenie Huebner, 'S7 I J ingiea are being written for every�
Denbigh
29,
make
unulual
later they must conlply with the fol- f.·olll an overnight absence after 10.80 presidents of Pembroke West and'
Christmall gift.l.
Priccs begin
and will be used for place cards
must get special pcrmisaion and must
lowing rules !
East, respectively, are planning their
at 60 cents.
sure to register in both signing out
A. A blftlllce alter 10.30.
halls' ent.crtainment, which will conl
books.
I. Registration :
sist of a dinner and skits by the freshStudenta returning to college arkl>
Smoking and Drinking
man claM.
10.30 mUlt alwaYI register before
Denbigh's party is in the hands of
IX
leaving: name; destination (for pri- Smoking is allowed :

1

I

�:'�:�::�,��

r.

�

�

_

vate partiet!l, the full name and ad- A. On campus :
dress of hosteu) ; meanl of return
1. In the han smoking rooms ami
�.,,"
(car, train or walk) ; hour of expected "',how_c..
I
return ; and on return, actual hour of
2. tn the triangle of land lying hereturn.
the President's House, the
The purpose ot registration is that Deancry and the Power House.
the students may be reached in cases
3. Anywhere in Goodhart exccpt ill
of emergency. Therefore, it is ncecaAuditorium, on the stage or in the
sary to register accurately.
Music Room.
2.
Special permission to be
4. In the Cloisters.
after 10.30 need not be obtOlntd for:
5. Between clall8es in front of TayAny activities 011 campuI,
parties in other halls. b. Colling on

at tbe end toward Merion Groon.
Off campus anywhere except:
1. When walking on main roods
Bryn Mawr.
In alations or trains on the Main

u.

the faculty. c. Movies in Narberth,
Ardmore, Bryn Mawr or Wayne. In

this case, students must return to the
halls by 11.30.
(i. Movies, theatres
and concert, in Philadelphia, In Ihi'

,

It's a Gift

to g;yC the right gift

Louise " . ' " , Belt
Jane .' , . , Stockings
Anne " ' , . , Gloves
Sue , : , ' " Sweater

$1.00
$1.00
$1.95
$2.95

Bracelets, Pins, Scarfs
Blouses, Mittens, Socks

KIlTY MCLEAN

X
case, students mU8t return to the halls
fermented beverages Ihall be
BRYN MAWR,
by 12.16, unless they have II)CCial per� l alllo.
, ed on campul. Caae
s of I ntoxicaI
miuion to do otherwise.
ith
h I I be
vereI de I
��
lIoI1
itl
,.
�
�
iI1i
:
�
Y
:
S
'
:
'�
�
�
�
ae
:
:
:
:
�
8.
Special permission to be out
:
:
':
I�
:
W�
�
..
..
. .
after 10.30 mll.t be obloi,ud for: a.
Parties in other halls. b. Eating in
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

the village. Studentl mUlt have: ( l )
11.30
permia.sion
any
night,
if
C8C'0rted.
(2) Thr�uarters of an
hour permission after Informal college
entertainments, whelher escorted or
not.
(3) One hour 1>Crmilsion after
formal
college
ente.rtainmel}lI, if
escorted. c. Dancing or private par
ties. Students may have:
t 1 ) One
o'clock} permission for supper after
movies, theatres and concert. in PhiJa
delphia, if eacorted. (2) Two o'clock

•

CHRISTMAS LIST

PA.

���������������: I

at

The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room
for a

�

SOCIAL CHAT AND' RELAXATION
HONrs of S.,.ice: 7.10 A. M.-7.10 1'. M,
Breakfast

I�

For

Special

Lunch

Tea

Parries, Call Bryn Mawr 386

Dinner

tJ

•
•
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•
•
•
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•
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•
•
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•
•
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•
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TIm COLLEGE NEWS

•

creation of new houaing, and the pro-

•

Current E"ent,�
(G....., If'01/I4 M.... KraeW IfHcth)

vision in thb way not only of fC-.
employment, but of the m1nlmullI

needa of living.

""mpl,' ·L
a
lled
__
The th',r<! aim I. to be c..... ROOM, D'(I.mHr '.-"� by a Nalion·wide fedu'IlIy admin'
-,_I �
" _ .. say. )( I"
a�
Kraua, ..al.m3 iatered penaion .ystem for whkh con�
.. n,,".
to provide the minimum aafe-guard" tribuliona W'iI1 begin this January. III
....t... the eornmon hazard. of life." other worda, the aged are to be a..
The Social Security Act i. a result fJiated by way of Social In.unnce.
af • meuage aent to Congress by
In these three waya all the unem•
Prftident Rooaeve1t on June 8, 1984. ployed will be provided for.
The
)fany people do not realize the necca· temporarily unemployed are put 011 n
do noL
work program, the chronically unom.
lil
Y for lJOCial .ec:urity ; they
that even before the depres-- ployed are turned over to Inore pel".
IioD there were over a million men out manent groups. The Unemployment
at 'work, that IevenlY per cent of the Compensation Scheme ia part of the
w�ming population had incomet! Security Act and plan. the preven.
\lIMIer Alteen hundred dollara a year, Lion of future depte88ions by a better
aDd that twenty per � cent of these type of help to future unemployed.
a
-.ace eamen had to meet aicknca It also finds other expreulon in cer.
more.
or
.
dollar
bills of a hundred
tain provisiona for Baf�guardlng chil.
The Social ' Security progTaDl haa dren'. h-.n and for rehabilitating

i-liae

three aim. : ftnl, to provide work at
.. decent wage level i RCOnd, to make
ai le to lower income
housing .cceab
earnen; and third, •• .provide mini·
D'iutD _feguard.. apin unemployment,
and old age.
The PWA and the WPA bave car·
ned out the ftr.t aim in providing
publlcally financed work until indus·
try and private enterprise can reab.orb the workers. The NRA dealt

ai�

with labor .nd act minimum wage
levels, and the AAA tried to safeguard minimums.

r __
aAXlH

Book Reviews

Or,_";(fltitm
If .€"UH
--

HO'ItOf'Ubl. E,tate-by Vera Brittain

of Strike

The Folk

Cohllnutd: from Faa_ On�

T0 those who read Vera Brittain',

Feativ.l .th.t t. to be

are thoee aubaidized, by ridiculously civen at the Academy of MuaSe next
generous government mai.!/eontracta. Tuetday evenln&' haa a peculi.r COD
The amall companiel are .imply uaed nection with Bryn M.wr, beeauN Mr.
aa ",pear-head." and eannot yield, H. A. Miller of the Departmen
t of
although they are wilUng to do '0.
Social Economy i. prealdent of the
Some of these large companies have
Board of Directon of the Intern••
been given boata by the government
tional
Instituie which i. presenting the
which t.hey are to pay for over a
Feativa
l and Mra. Rufu. Jonca I.
period of twenty yeare, at one-halt of

T,.Mme:Jlt 0/ Youth, the autobi�a"
a-

phy of a brilliant member of the gem141011t" by the War, the ap-

eratlon

pearanee of Honorable Elltatc la of
In thi. novel MI.,

•peelal intereat.

Brittain again deala with the eWeds
of the War on youthful personalities,
but ahe enlargea the field by covering

two generations of the twentieth �- onc
l per cent Interest.
.
Several principles dwarf even thtJ
Her title ia taken from the
marriage service of the Church of money and living..condition iasuca in
The
have
wish
England and implies much of her lhia strike.
. t on board �Ith the
th
lr
c:onclha
OWII
l
�
Qleme, the position, political and 80.
.
l
cial, of women in England and ita ahl p owncra to dlscusa the diaml.ssa
of
seamen
;
they
with
to
have
their
change from the fi.rst sulfragist move.
menta under Mn. Pankhurat to the own " hiring hall." run in a rotary
tury.

�

I

t�

election of the heroine of the third syatem 10 t�at chanee. for w��k would
.
I
,
part of the novel to Parliament. The be evenly dlatrlbuted; In addition they
crippled l'Lup..
want a aliding acale of wages to fluc·
caaea
oa
m
in
t
character
.
delineations
America ' i. behind European coun
tuate with economic C!O di . n
a.
tries in lOCial security legislation. are enellent but uneven, especially
nce reorganized, t
to join
b
i.
O
IOn
the
of
Rutherford,
Deny.
with
not
Private capital and Initiative have
of
F.
A.
and
L.
the
to
it
out."
'
.
IOlved the problem here, and the re- Iflnt heroine and huaband of the third.
they
organl·
the
their
way
own
h.ave
,.
suit haa been alum. and unspeakable Aa In her previous book, Misa Brit
p-- tallon. They Will then have the power
the
work
in
descri
tainta
is
beat
of
the
apite
in
But
conditions.
living
to demand the enforcing of a "safety·
fact that these conditiona are- staring Ition of the atate of mind of 'the girl
at-aea
code." In C8H of war, they will
America in the face, the Americal\t whose whole equilibrium was threatto refuse to transport mu
able
be
the
of
War.
people are not ready to accept a aoeial ened by the tragedies
nitl?"" a. aeve�a
l cre-:va �ft'ectiveJy did
and
read·
one
the
long
a
security program. Conftiet will arlac The book i8
i
It
the
du
ng
l o-- Ethloplan war.
a
n
primarily from the collection of taxell ; ing ia .Iowed by the profuse quota·
and people object, moreovcr, to the tions, but it ia well worth while.
M. H. H.
way in which legialatlon i8 being

The Federal Houalng Admlni.tra· rus.hed in the states. The lawa will
tlon hu built up and remodeled hous· be poorly drafted, their administru· time and must be given a chance. It
i.n.(; the PWA Houa· tion will be bad ; but social aeeurity i. like a baby-very impreaaive, but
ing already e.xia t
ing Diviaion haa sa'it. objective the is. being attempted here for the first vert. yOllllg.

FESTIVAL TUESDAY to
. SHOW NATIVE DANCES

�

McINTYRE'S DINING
ROOM AND GRILL

2}·27 B. L.nc••u Ave.• Ardmo�

chairman of the Fealival Committee.
The purpose of the .Festiv.l ia to
preaent to Philadelphia the rich cui·
tural pouea.ion. that it haa inherited
from people whom It uaually tends to
ignore.
Beginning early in the .ummer with

the cooperation of the WPA., five hun
dred well....ined dancen aDd mu.l.
ciana of 12 natianalitlea have pre

pared to alage a pageant of Native
Folk Dancea with authentic costumes,
mu.ic and acttings.

t--2-8-E-2-S-..2.Fovnd.d 186.S

s....nly·S.cond Yeor

BUSI NESS TRAI N I N G
For me youna wOllUln who he.
gradulted from College. BUlin...
Adminiantion
end
Secreteriel
Cou,.. that oft'er thorouah prep'
n!tion for ButinHt. Second Sane.
tet, February Fil'lt.

PE I RCE SCHOOL
fit,. St. W.,I 01 Brood

.
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from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken

. . . out of the
Oft) of Plenty
comt the good things
that smokers enjoy

mild ripe tobaccos
tucky,Maryland andVirginia-tbere's
aplenty of the best in Cbesterfield.

• • •

aromatic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece-and plenty
to

make Cbesterfields

taste

better

and different,

Pleasing taste and aroma, reo
freshing mildness-Chesterfields
are chockfull of the good things
you enjoy iq a cigarette.

,

•

.. for tltegtXJd things
smoking can gille !loti

,

... C'!I'oy C'heste#elrir
•
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